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MEETING MINUTES 

Provincetown PTA 

 

10/12/2016 8:44 AM @ Breakfast with Angel 

I. Present: Eva Enos, KD Mernin, Liz Lovati, Stacy Rogers, Tina Camino, Tracy 

Kachtick-Anders, Jamie Kryszkiewicz, Mary Alice Wells, Christal Hopkins, Christina 

Holmes 

 

II. Minutes approved by Jamie and Stacy who attended the last meeting 

 

III. Offices Report – no presidents report, treasurer there are upcoming bills but nothing 

paid to date. No change in the status of the account.  

 

IV. Subcommittee’s Reports 

a. Taste of Provincetown – the flyer and raffle tickets were mailed, but a couple 

people at the table had not gotten them yet.  99 books were mailed. There are 

100 families.  Liz spent a lot of time, probably 40 hours, preparing the mailings 

and a system of collecting and keeping track of the tickets sold per family. Eva 

will organize ordering more tickets.  Some people have already sold out of their 

tickets.  Tickets are now available to purchase online.  Lisa Westervelt is 

purchasing the gift certificates.  

 

V. Unfinished Business 

a. Election – unanimously re-elected Eva Enos as president, Stacy Rogers as vice-

president, KD Mernin as treasurer, Jocelyn Myhrum as secretary. We are still in 

need of a recording secretary. 

b. Halloween Dance – next Friday 10/21 from 6-9 pm DJ is booked $400.00.  PYP 

is 6-7:30 and MYP is 7:30-9 pm with no parents for the MUP portion.  Need 

games organized and chaperones. Ms. Pike is away so she is not available.  

Games were suggested like candy fishing and freeze dance.  

c. Jump Ropes – funding requested by Peggy Donoghue was approved, $400.00 

for 2 kits and a teacher is lined up.     

d. Bianca’s Project, initiated last year when she was in 8th grade, art cards were 

created by the children to benefit the PTA with a Provincetown theme to sell at 

events like the pie sale.  Ideas were discussed to generate new cards including 

an art afterschool activity that KD and Tracy will discuss further.  

 

VI. New Business 

a. Pie sale – back this year at Stop and Shop, Liz coordinated with Melinda there 

for approval. Baking party will be Monday the 21st and the pie sale is 11/22 

b. Wreath drive – Eva will be sending out flyer to do this fundraiser again 
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c. Breakfast with Santa – cannot hold this at the COA on 12/10 due to an event the 

next day.  Plans were made to move the even to the school but keep the date 

because it is printed on the Taste of Provincetown fundraising materials for the 

drawing date.  Decision will be pending when construction is done at the school.  

Letters will be sent out to the 8 organizations regularly asked.  Add the Lions 

Club to this group.  Usually the effort raisers $3500-$4000.  Breakfast is provided 

as part of the event, no fee is charged at the door.  Conwell gift cards will be 

provided for $20 and 20% off toy purchases that can be combined.  The PTA is 

only charged for those cards that are actually used at the conclusion of the event, 

when they expire the end of January. 

 

VII. Announcements 

a. Upcoming PTA health meeting for the state group, KD will look in to attending 

b. Stacy mentioned there is an initiative to building a toy library on the Cape in the 

very beginning phases at this point.  

c. Jamie Kryszkiewicz joined the Site Council. Site Council is looking for interesting 

innovative ideas to teach math and make it more enjoyable for all kids. You can 

reach out to Jamie at coolcatyoga@comcast.net. 

 

VIII. Adjournment, 10 am. Thank you Liz Lovati for hosting!! 

 

 

Next meetings: Wednesdays, 8.30 AM 
 
11/9 
12/7 
1/11 
2/8 
3/8 
4/12 
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